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Office of the Deputy Secretary-General

4 June 2004

TO: Mr. S. Iqbal

I have attached, for your information and the
information of the Secretary-General, a note of
Mr. Machinea on the recent summit between
Latin America and the Caribbean and the
European Union.

Thank you.

Copy: The Deputy Secretary-General

Marta Mauras
Director
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Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

Re: The IH Summit of Latin America & the Caribbean - European Union

JECLAC participated as anjibserver to the fflL Summit of Latin America & the
Cartbbeair -"European Union, h^ld_injGujdS^^%L.Me^icp_la§t week. Leaders of 58
countries, representing almost 25 percent of the world nations and one-sixth of its
population, sought to strengthen multilateralism and expand social cohesion,

Thejgsulting Peclaration of Guadalajara contains a wide variety of themes of
shared interest among the two regions and represents a commimient towards interregional
co-operation. The Declaration includes commitments regarding the strengthening of
democracy, promotion and protection of human rights, protection of the environment, the
recognition of the importance of migrant workers, the fight against illicit drugs, organized
crime and corruption, the search for social cohesion through poverty and inequality
reduction, the strengthening of social inclusion and the fight against discrimination.

The 104 paragraphs of the Guadalajara Declaration can be summarized in two
main issues:

Multilateralism
• The Summit made a strong call to strengthen the role of multilateralism in order

to further actions promoting world peace and security; respect for human rights,
international rule of law, trade, and more emphasis on environmental issues.

• The European Union committed to advance in further negotiations regarding
agricultural goods in the framework of Multilateral Trade Negotiations (Doha
Round), In this regard, lama little skeptical about this commitment, but at least JV.
the issue is raised in the Declaration.

Mr. Kofi Annan
Secretary General
United Nations
New York
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Social ^
-- TKe~Summit committed to;

• promote, in the context of sound economic policies, a better income
distribution in order to reduce both inequality and inequity

• further invest and cooperate in order to build more just societies where
culture, education, scientific and technological exchange, nutrition, health,
housing and employment are priorities.

I believe that Latin America and the Caribbean could learn from the European Union
experience in designing and implementing structural and social funds associated to
the economic integration process. However, the availability of resources is
substantially different.

The United Nations is at the centre of the Declaration, which called for and
committed to,. .thfiTJtT^efpi^
ECOSOC. President Vicente Fox from Mexico summarized it as follows:

*r*XLC.rj*vXi'*-
r
' * wt*.

"We not only have concluded that the road to be taken is the multilateral path, but
that we also need an axis, a great moral authority that leads precisely this
multilateralism road, being this entity the United Nations.

We all want a United Nations Organization that is strong; we all want a United
Nations Organization with great moral authority; we all want a United Nations
Organization with high capacity to prevent, to correct, to solve conflicts, and to
foster harmony, tranquility, brotherhood, peace in the world.

A United Nations Organization that fosters economic development; that
encourages financing for development; that promotes and commits human rights
protection; that promotes and commits the protection of natural resources; that
promotes the new agenda of gender equity, of protection to children, youngsters,
adults, elderly; a United Nations Organization with the vision, the leadership, and
the concrete capacity to lead humankind throughout this XXI Century,"

The attemgts^by some Latin American and Caribbean countries to explicitly
condemn the US unilateralism and the tortures in Irak were smoothed by the European j
Countries." Cuba took exception making a strong case against US blockade andj
condemning the European Union position.

As most summits, the coming months will show if progress is achieved in the
agreed issues.

Best regards,

Machinea
Executive Secretary
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